Dubai DSF Special - 5N/6D
Visiting: Dubai 5 N
Sightseeing: Dhow Cruise, IMG with Burj Khalifa, City Tour + Desert Safari with dinner, Limousine
Ride, Aqua venture & Lost Chambers

Itinerary:
Day 01: Dubai: Arrival
Arrive into Dubai – city that captivates you with its rich heritage and
modern cosmopolitan culture Transfer from Airport to
accommodation in Dubai ON PVT BASIS. The check in will be by
14:00 Hrs. Later in the evening 19:00-19:15 Hrs - You will be
transferred to the pier for the Dhow cruise. Dividing the charming
City of Lights into two commercial districts, Dubai Creek epitomizes
the city's personality. Here, the magnificent sophistication of the
21st Century walks hand in hand with the simplicity of a bygone era.
Hop aboard to awaken your senses as you gently cruise along the banks of historic Dubai Creek
where the Al Falaj Dhow combines the best of culinary delights with stunning views of old and
new Dubai. Feel the flip-flap of waves and the all-pervading romance as you soak up the cities
bustling atmosphere from a distance. Onboard we welcome you with (Kahweh) the Arabic
coffee, dates and welcome drinks followed by a sumptuous buffet dinner. Highlights: Stunning
Views of the Creek, International Buffet, Selection of the best of Arabic Lounge Music to awaken
your senses and Arabic Entertainment (Tanoura Show).Overnight at Golden Sands 10 (B, D)

Day 02: Dubai: IMG + Burj Khalifa with Dubai Mall aquarium underwater zoo
After Breakfast, 10:00 Hrs - proceed for IMG Worlds of Adventure.
It is the world's largest indoor theme park, offering year-round
entertainment, retails and dining experiences. Guests can enjoy
four zones in the park: MARVEL, Cartoon Network, Lost Valley Dinosaur Adventure and IMG Boulevard spread over 1.5 million
square feet in a temperature controlled environment. Attractions
include thrill rides, kiddie rides, original food and beverage
offerings, retail outlets and state of the art Novo Cinema multiplex with an IMAX screen and VIP
theatres. IMG Worlds of Adventure marks the first time global brands MARVEL and Cartoon
Network cooperated under a single roof. Then later proceed to Burj Khalifa visit Burj Khalifa &
Get ready to enter the record books and experience a journey through Dubai's exotic Arabian
heritage, the extraordinary story behind Burj Khalifa as the new icon for the Middle East, and
view the spectacular panorama from the observatory At the Top .Back to hotel and Overnight at
Golden Sands 10 (B)
Day 03: Dubai City tour with Limousine ride
After Breakfast, 09:00 -09:15 Hrs leave on your half day Dubai city
orientation tour where you see the Jumeirah mosque, Dubai race
course, Sheikh Zayed Road, Palm beach & many more. 17:00 Hrs.
Later in the evening proceed for Limousine ride Glide around
Dubai's highlights in absolute luxury and privacy on a 2-hour tour
by stretch limousine. Sit back in the sumptuous leather interior
and enjoy the views as you're chauffeured around landmarks
including Palm Jumeirah, the Burj Khalifa, Burj Al Arab, Dubai
Marina, and more. Overnight at Golden Sands 10 (B, D)
Day 04: Afternoon Desert Safari
After Breakfast rest of the morning is at leisure 15:00 -15:15
Hrs Later In the afternoon proceed for desert safari On this
tour experience the thrill of a roller coaster ride on the sand
dunes. We stop on the highest sand dune to view the beautiful
sunset, a great chance to take amazing photographs - so don't
forget your camera! We then continue our journey to the
Bedouin Campsite located in the heart of the Desert, where
soft drinks, water, tea or coffee are available for you to choose
from. While you relax in the comfortable pillow strewn tents, a delicious barbecue will be
prepared for you, under the starlit sky. To make the evening a truly memorable event, a belly
dancer will dance to the rhythm of Arabic music. Overnight at Golden Sands 10 (B, D)

Day 05: Inter Hotel Transfer Aqua venture & Lost Chambers
After Breakfast, Depart for Atlantis on arrival at Atlantis check in & later can see in the
Aquaventure which is all about adventure in the water for all ages. Slides, lagoons, roller
coasters, pools – the fun seems to never end at this exciting water park in the Atlantis Palm
Jumeirah Hotel. Just pick up a swim ring and simply flow with the waves as they take different
directions. While the Tower of Neptune, The Tower of Poseidon and the river rides are excellent
for older kids, Splasher’s Children’s Play Area has many surprises for the little ones. Aqua venture
also has a private beach when you can lounge by and take in the sunshine, make sand castles
and play in the waters. at the local restaurant. After the tour you will return back to the hotel.
Later visit the Lost Chambers Aquarium. Lost for thousands of years deep beneath the sea, the
ancient ruins of the lost city of Atlantis have finally been uncovered. Experience the myth of
Atlantis through: Hourly Myth Tours, Aqua theatre shows.
Overnight at Atlantis the palm.

Day 06: Dubai – Depart
After breakfast, 12:00 Hrs Check out and then proceed to Dubai International Airport on pvt basis
for your flight back to India
Inclusions:
 04 Night / 05 days stay at Golden Sands 10 (4 Star) inclusive of breakfast.
 01 Night stay at Atlantis the Palm (5 Star) inclusive of breakfast.
 Arrival transfers from Dubai International Airport on private basis.
 Half Day Dubai city tour on seat in coach basis.
 Dhow Cruise Dinner with return transfers on seat in coach basis.
 Desert Safari with BBQ dinner on sharing basis in 4 wheel drive.
 At the top – Burj Khalifa – Normal Hours & Dubai Mall Aquarium Underwater Zoo with
return transfers on seat in coach basis.
 Enjoy one hour Limousine ride on seat in coach basis.
 Experience IMG with return transfers on seat in coach basis.
 Inter Hotel transfers from Golden Sands 10 to Atlantis the Palm on private basis.
 Complimentary access to Aquaventure and Lost Chambers.
 Departure transfers to Dubai international Airport on private basis.
Exclusions:






Tourism Dirham Tax is not included, it has to be directly paid at the Hotel
Airfare
Visa
GST 05%
Travel Insurance



All expenses of personal nature, tips, porterage, High Season Surcharges. Anything not
shown under the inclusion list.

ACCOMODATION IN BELOW MENTIONED HOTEL OR SIMILAR
LOCATION/CATEGORY
PREMIUM
GOLDEN SANDS 10
DUBAI 4N
DUBAI 1N
ATLANTIS
PRICE PER PERSON IN USD, EXCL GST @ 5%
ROOMING BASIS
PREMIUM
ADL IN TWIN
900
th
th
PACKAGE PRICE: VALIDITY 26 Dec 18 TO 28 Jan 2019 BARRING PEAK AND BLOCK OUT PERIODS
IMPORTANT NOTES:
 Package price refers to services mentioned under the package inclusions section in the
proposal
 We urge you to use our services for Flight tickets / Rail tickets/ pass (International), Visa
and Insurance.
 Booking Conditions, Amendment and Cancellation charges are applicable as mentioned
on the website under terms and conditions and on the booking form of WORLDTRAVEL
STUDIO HNV PVT LTD.
 Package price will be subject to revision if the travel date falls during high season or
during non-published conferences/special event dates.
 INR equivalent of the package price shown in foreign currency will be calculated on the
basis of the rate of exchange (ROE) prevailing on the date of your payment as advised by
us.
 If any of the mentioned hotels/services are not available, alternate hotels/services may
be offered with or without a difference in cost.
 Request for early hotel check in or late checkout due to flight/rail timings, will be subject
to the discretion of the hotel at extra charges.
 All payment to be made by Cheque/Demand Draft/Direct bank transfer in favour of
WorldTravel Studio HNV Pvt.Ltd.
5 MONEY SAVING TIPS:





As you are aware, airlines offer dynamic fares, it is advantageous to book flight tickets as
early as possible.
Also, booking the flight early helps you get the desired flight schedules.
Likelihood of getting the desired hotel and room category is higher if you book early,
thereby saving money.
We highly recommend to opt for accommodation suggested by us as per the price points.



Precise information with regard to date of travel, duration, number of tour participants,
accommodation category and sightseeing helps to get appropriate quotation in quickest
time

